Organised by the FENS Committee for Higher Education and Training (CHET), this Special Interest Event is dedicated to students and early career scientists interested in interacting with inspiring representatives from business, pharma, publishing and public sectors. During this live online event the speakers will reveal in short talks how their neuroscience background successfully contributed to their career-paths and will respond to questions throughout the open Q&A session.

Welcome Address & Introduction of FENS Funding and Training Opportunities (5’)
Ana-Maria Zagrean
Member of the FENS Committee for Higher Education and Training (CHET)
Carol Davila University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Bucharest, Romania

Publishing Sector (7’)
Kora Korzec: In search of meaning: The tale of love and adventure
Head of Communities, eLife (UK)

Small and medium size company (7’)
Raul Muresan: Engineering the brain: When computer engineering meets neuroscience
President of the Transylvanian Institute of Neuroscience (Cluj Napoca, Romania)

Administration and consulting sector (7’)
Mirelle Ter Veer: Stepping off the obvious road - my after-PhD adventure
Grant Officer for European Programs in Neuroscience, Bordeaux Neurocampus & Innovation consultant, Absiskey (Mérignac/Bordeaux Métropole, France)

Pharma (7’)
Mikołaj Matłoka: A short jump into the pharma world – is it a dream place for each scientist?
Leader of CNS Diseases Research Group, Celon Pharma (Warszaw, Poland)

Round table discussion, Q&A (7’)
Ana-Maria Zagrean (moderator)